7.3L POWER STROKE GASKET SET
1994-2003 7.3L Power Stroke...$325

6.0L POWER STROKE GASKET SET
2003-2007 6.0L Power Stroke...$675

6.0L POWER STROKE WIRE RING HEADGASKET
No machining required, replaces factory head gasket
with much improved wire ring design
2003-2007 6.0L Power Stroke...$475

7.3L POWER STROKE WIRE RING HEADGASKET
Machining required, replaces factory head gasket
with much improved wire ring design
1994-2003 7.3L Power Stroke...$500

POWER STROKE PACKAGE
Includes pistons, pins, rings, & clips (set of 8)
1994-2003 7.3L...$925
2004-2007 6.0L...$850

6.0L HEAD BOLTS
2003-2007 6.0L Power Stroke factory
replacement head bolts Cost...$200 (set of 20)

INCONEL EXHAUST VALVES
1994-2003 7.3L Power Stroke...$480

CAM BEARING
1994-2003 7.3L Power Stroke...$45
1994-2003 7.3L Power Stroke...$45
2004-2007 6.0L Power Stroke...$50

MAIN BEARING
1994-2003 7.3L Power Stroke...$165 (set of 8)
2004-2007 6.0L Power Stroke...$130 (set of 8)

ROD BEARING
1994-2003 7.3L Power Stroke...$125 (set of 8)
2004-2007 6.0L Power Stroke...$195 (set of 8)

PISTON RINGS
1994-2003 7.3L Power Stroke... $360 (set of 8)
2004-2007 6.0L Power Stroke ...$360 (set of 8)
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PULSE TURBO PICK-UP
Get 50% more power and 1-3 more mpg’s...$2065

S SERIES TURBO
1983-1994 Turbocharger package for 6.9L & 7.3L IDI International Trucks. Get 50% more power and 1-3 more mpg’s...$2065

H-2 TURBO
1994-2003 Turbocharger package for 7.3L Power Stoke vehicles. Increase power, mileage and driveability...$2400

CONVENTIONAL TURBO PICK-UP
1983-1994 Turbocharger package for 6.9L & 7.3L IDI Ford Pick-Ups. Get 50% more power and 1-3 more mpg’s...$2065

PULSE TURBO VAN
1988-1994 Turbocharger package for 7.3L IDI Ford Vans. Get 50% more power and 1-3 more mpg’s...$2065

CONVENTIONAL TURBO VAN
1983-1994 Turbocharger package for 6.9L & 7.3L IDI Ford Vans. Get 50% more power and 1-3 more mpg’s...$2065

PULSE TURBO PICK-UP
Get 50% more power and 1-3 more mpg’s...$2065

EXHAUST SYSTEMS
1983-1994 6.9L & 7.3L IDI 3-1/2”...$385
1994-1997 7.3L Power Stroke 4”...$385
1999-2003 7.3L Power Stroke 5”...$475
2004-2008 6.0L Power Stroke 5”...$475

Exhaust systems are mandrel bent from 16 gauge aluminized steel and include connecting pipe, muffler, tailpipe and clamps.

DISCHARGE PIPES
1994-1997 7.3L Power Stroke 3” SYSTEM...$130
1999-2003 7.3L Power Stroke 3-1/2” SYSTEM...$171
2004-2008 6.0L Power Stroke 3-1/2” SYSTEM...$171

Discharge pipes are mandrel bent from 16 guage aluminized steel and includes upper & lower pipes and clamps.
PISTON RINGS
(set of 8)
1983-1987 6.9L IDI...$200
1988-1994 7.3L IDI...$300
1993-1994 7.3L IDI Factory Turbo...$300

6.9/ 7.3L IDI PACKAGE
Includes pistons, pins, rings, & clips
(set of 8)
1983-1987 6.9L IDI...$700
1988-1994 7.3L IDI...$700
1993-1994 7.3L IDI Factory Turbo...$900

CAM BEARING
1983-1994 6.9L / 7.3L IDI...$45

INCONEL EXHAUST VALVES
1983-1994 6.9L / 7.3L IDI...$272

MAIN BEARING
(set of 8)
1983-1994 6.9L / 7.3L IDI...$239

ROD BEARING
(set of 8)
1983-1994 6.9L / 7.3L IDI...$139

6.9L IDI GASKET SET
1983-1987 6.9L IDI Gasket Set...$245

VAN COLD AIR
Van Cold Air Kit for turbocharged vans
1983-1994...$425

7.3L IDI GASKET SET
1988-1994 7.3L IDI Gasket Set...$225

COWL AIR
Cowl air kit
1983-1994
Pick-Ups...$88

PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE SHIPPING
ORDERS SHIPPED UPS UNLESS OTHERWISE REQUESTED
ILLINOIS RESIDENTS ADD 8% SALES TAX
MENTION THIS SALE FLYER AND RECEIVE A 10% DISCOUNT
PRICES VALID FROM MARCH 1 - APRIL 30, 2014
### 7.3L Power Stroke Injectors

1994-1997 STAGE 1 50 HP increase over stock intercooler, exhaust, gauges and chip recommended.
- Modify existing injectors...$820
- New injectors...$2400 plus core charge

1999-2003 STAGE 1 50 HP increase over stock.
- Modify existing injectors...$1200
- New injectors...$2800 plus core charge

1994-2003 STAGE 2 100 HP increase over stock H-2 turbo recommended.
- Modify existing injectors...$2000
- New injectors...$3700 plus core charge

1994-2003 STAGE 3
- These injectors will support 700 HP engines.
- New injectors...$4500 plus core charge

1994-2003 STAGE 4
- These injectors will support 1000 HP engines.
- New injectors...$5900 plus core charge

### 6.0L Power Stroke Injectors

2004 - 2008

- STAGE 1
  - 50 HP increase over stock.
  - Modify existing injectors...$1200
  - Reman injectors...$3000 plus core charge

- STAGE 2
  - 100HP increase over stock.
  - Modify existing injectors...$2000
  - Reman injectors...$3900 plus core charge

- STAGE 4
  - These injectors will support 1000+ HP engines.
  - Reman injectors...$5900 plus core charge

### CXT - MXT MACH 7

2004-2008 CXT and S-Series International trucks with DT466, DT530 & DT573 engines.
- Increase horsepower and gain fuel economy...$750

2004-2008 MXT and S-Series International trucks with 6.0L (365cid) engines.
- Increase horsepower and gain fuel economy...$750

### Pillar Gauge

- 2 Gauge Pillar...$275
- 3 Gauge Pillar...$335

### Boost/PYRO Gauge

- 3” Boost/ Pyrometer gauge...$228
- Mounting Cup...$25

### MACH Meter

- Display meter for MACH 7...$325

### MAXCHIP

- MAXCHIP plug in chip for 1994-2003 7.3L Power Stroke vehicles. Increase horsepower and fuel economy...$349

### MACH 7

2004-2008 Ford Pick-Ups, Vans, & Excursions with the 6.0L Power Stroke engine. Increase horsepower and fuel economy...$450

---
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**PUSH RODS**
Heavy Duty pushrods are a must for high reving 7.3’s.
1994-2003 7.3L Power Stroke...$325

**7.3L POWER STROKE BEDPLATE**
Designed to strengthen the lower end, the bedplate ties the main bearing caps to the oil pan rails and prevents cap movement and provides ultimate support...$2350

**CONNECTING RODS**
Manufactured from 4340 aircraft quality forgings. These rods use current state of the art processes to achieve optimal strength.
Applications include 7.3L & 6.0L Power Stroke...$2950

**CAMSHAFT**
Custom ground camshaft using a new billet core. Use one of ours or specify grind.
1994-2003 7.3L Power Stroke...$1300

**HI-REV VALVE SPRING KIT**
This valve spring kit is a must for high reving 7.3’s.
1994-2003 7.3L Power Stroke...$785

**7.3L POWER STROKE CRANKCASE**
HYPERMAX Crankcases are cast using CGI material (compacted Graphite Iron) for 60% improvement in strength and reliability over the factory design. Built to withstand extreme cylinder pressures of todays high performance Power Stroke engines...$9500

**7.3L POWER STROKE HEADGASKET**
These gaskets use a special 3 ring wire design to withstand extreme cylinder pressures.
1994-2003 7.3L Power Stroke...$1000

**6.0L & 6.4L POWER STROKE HEADGASKET**
These gaskets use a special 3 ring wire design to withstand extreme cylinder pressures.
Machining is required.
2003-2007 6.0L & 2008-2011 6.4L Power Stroke...$1000
INTERCOOLER FOR FORD 7.3L Power Stroke

1994-1997 Intercooler kit for 7.3L Power Stroke powered Ford Pick-Ups. Lower EGT’s and increase power...$1495

1999-2003 Intercooler kit for 7.3L Power Stroke powered Ford Pick-Ups. Lower EGT’s and increase power...$1775

ROCKER ARM

This HYPERMAX billet rocker arm and stand will solve all your “breaking stock rocker arms” problems. These are a must for high reving 7.3’s.

1994-2003 7.3L Power Stroke...$2600 (set of 8)

Convert factory lifters to Solid Lifters for use with rocker arm.
1994-2003 7.3L Power Stoke...$400 (set of 16)

Heavy Duty pushrods for use with rocker arms...$325

FORD FACTORY TURBO INTERCOOLER

1993-1994 Intercooler kit for 7.3L IDI Ford Factory turbocharged Pick-Ups. Lower EGT’s and increase power...$1495

INTERCOOLER FOR FORD 6.0L

2003-2007 Intercooler kit for 6.0L Power Stroke powered Ford Pick-Ups. Lower EGT’s and increase power...$1775

INTERCOOLER BYPASS TUBE

1994-2003 Intercooler bypass tube for H-2 turbocharged 7.3L Power Stroke powered Ford vehicles...$250

WATER INJECTION SYSTEM

Water Injection System designed for any turbo diesel application. Lower EGT’s and increase useable power...$1575

PULSE TURBO INTERCOOLER

1983-1994 Intercooler kit for Turbocharger package, fits 6.9L & 7.3L IDI Ford Pick-Ups. Lower EGT’s and increase power...$1495

HYPERMAX ENGINEERING

255 E. IL ROUTE 72
GILBERTS, ILLINOIS 60136
847-428-5655
847-428-5682 FAX
www.gohypermax.com
info@gohypermax.com
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HYPERMAX ENGINEERING DIESEL PERFORMANCE PRODUCTS
FOR THE INTERNATIONAL/ NAVISTAR 6.9L & 7.3L IDI
AND 7.3L & 6.0L POWER STROKE ENGINE POWERED VEHICLES

HYPERMAX
3000HP TRIPLE TURBOCHARGED
DT-466 DIESEL DRAGSTER
216.27MPH/ 6.69 1/4 MILE E.T.